JASON STABBS
Artist Bio
Jason Stabbs is the latest young talent to come out of Pittsburgh, PA.
A skilled MC with a lyrical flow to match the likes of Lil Wayne, Wale,
and Big Sean, he has been making a name for himself with mixtapes,
single releases and live shows.
A prodigious talent, Jason burst onto the scene aged just 14 with a
guest vocal slot on a local recording that received great reviews.
Since then, he has started his own label – G.M.R. City LLC – which
releases all his recordings. These have included his debut mixtape
'The Westside Spokesman' in 2011 and singles 'She Got It' and
'#Swerve' which has steadily gathered him a loyal fanbase.
During this time, this modest and likable MC has remained focused
on staying true to his art-form, perfecting his craft, and stage
presence. Jason knew that the time had come to show his depth as
an artist and make his mark on the industry.
This brings us to the next stage of his journey – dropping
his second full-length album "Long Live the Village". The album has
been two years in the making and sees Jason reaching out and trying
to connect with people from all walks of life.
Speaking about the album, Jason says: "I'm really hoping to find my
voice and connect with my audience. I've spent a lot of time over the
last year crafting my art, working on my delivery and lyrical content. I
hope that my music resonates with listeners and future fans".
For this talented, passionate and hard-working artist, this is just the
beginning. Whether you're a hip-hop connoisseur or a casual music
fan, get ready to hear a hell of a lot more from Jason Stabbs and
G.M.R. City over the next few years.

www.IamJasonStabbs.com

